OLTECH – CAREER PATHS
IN SCIENCE, MEDICINE AND TECHNOLOGY

Seminar series for young researchers enrolled in the PhD study programmes of the Graduate School OLTECH

Find out about career paths for your next steps and meet OLTECH alumni and other role models!

- What is their current job like?
- How did they get it?
- Which skills do they need?

✓ Hear from their experiences and interact with them
✓ Learn about a variety of career paths
✓ Get insights into different areas of work
✓ In English via BigBlueButton
✓ max. 40 participants

For more information, check out our Webpage

Dr. Rosanna Schöneich-Argent
Landesverband Niedersachsen
Bund für Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland e.V. (BUND)
Project leader „Kommunaler Wettbewerb - Köpfchen statt Kunststoff“

Dr. Bianca Brüggen
Chimera Biotec GmbH
Project Manager, providing Bioanalytical Support in Drug Development

October 5th 2021
4 – 5:30 p.m.

Registration via Stud.IP

Our guests:

For more information, check out our Webpage